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OlympicChoice1 
Trinity center-forward Alex Gui ld pictured with Varsity Soccer Coach 
Roy Dalh. Last week Guild became the first player to be selected to the 
U.S. Olympic , occcr tea m which will compete in Rome, Italy next summer. 
His invitation was forwarded by Walter J. Gei ler, chairman of the U.S. 
Olympic , occer ommittee. 
The Trinity hi gh corer, who at thi point has amassed a tota l of 18 
goals and 15 assis t , will journey to Lo Angeles later this month with the 
other member of the 1 man quad to face Mexico. 
Guild, a junior, led the nation Ia t yea r in average goals and average 
assist t>er game, registering 21 and 18 respectively. He was then selected 
on the · ew England Intercollegiate occer tea m as a. starter, to the All -
America second team, and to act a. fir t alternate on the .S. Pan-A mericaJI 
team which co mpeted in Chicago this past Su mm er. 
So ph Hop, W es Game 
Featured in Weekend 
Homecoming, the big game, a spe-
cial gathering of coli ge octets, and 
the fir t all-coli ge dance of the year 
will highlight the upcoming Soph 
Hop weekend. 
dollars, may be purcha eel from fra-
.ernity representatives or in Downes 
Memorial arch between 1:00 and 1:30 
daily. A lim ited nu mber of tickets will 
be made available to freshmen at an· 
nouncPd ale times in Hamlin Din· 
ning Hall. A corkage fee, additional 
to the cost of the dance ticket, can be 
purchased at th dance. 
The Soph Hop, pon ored by the ,--------------
class of 1962, will star t the festivities 
on Friday, November 13. The dance, 
a formal affair, will be held at the 
Hartford Club from 8:45 to 12:45. 
Paul Landerman will entertain with 
his nine piece orchestra and the 
Bishop's Men, a sophomore octet, will 
sing during the band break. 
Tickets for the dance, co ling 
As a resu lt of a recom mendation 
from a facul ty co mmittee, one of 
the new Trinity te lephone direc-
tories ha been sent to each room 
in the dor mitories a well as each 
non-re ident tudent. The commit-
lee fe lt that this would give the 
students ready acce. · to faculty 
office hours and telephone numbers. 
New Series on Grad Schools: 
Foreign Service Requirement 
Beccmse of stttdents' g1·owing in-
te?·est in gnuluate schools the TRI-
PO~ plans to publish a?·ticles, clis-
cussmg g1·ctduate schools of vctrious 
fields. 
'I'he Fletcher School of Law and 
Diplomacy at Tufts Univer ity, ad-
nunistered with the cooperation of 
Harvard Un iversity, i located in 
Medford, Massachusetts. 'I11e school 
o~ers "a broad program of profes-
Sional education in international af-
fairs t o a select group of graduate 
students." The program combines the 
st~dy of law and in ternational affairs 
1
:
1th lhe semina r m thod of instruc-
lion being em phasized. 
The admission requirements are as 
follows· "B A . the . :. · . w1th first class honors, 
ablhty to u e English well and 
the bT ' 
. a 1 lty to suppor t oneself finan-
Cially for one year." A candidate's 
Undergradu t . . 
a e curnculum should m-
clude prep t' . 
n . ara 1on 1n the fields of eco-
ornJcs, history, or political science. 
Taking the Graduate Record Examin-
ation is optional, but outstanding re-
. ul ts aid a person's chances for ad-
mission . The final application form 
must be fi ll d out before February 15. 
The chool of For ign Service, 
reorgetown ni ver ity, Washington 7, 
D.C. , requires for admission that a 
candidate have a bachelor's d gr e 
a nd a broad ba kground in social 
sciences. After applying, the candi -
date takes a two hour test, two we ks 
aft r which the candidate lea rns 
wh thcr he has been accepted. 
The School of Advanced In terna-
t ional Studies, .Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Wa hington 9, D.C., provides 
concentration ·n the problems of 
Afri ca, Asia, Europe, Latin America, 
or the Middle East. The r quire-
ments for admission ar a n adequate 
preparation in the social sciences and 
in a foreign language, a bachelor's de-
gree, a personal interview, and a c r-
tificate of health. 
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Burger Heads Chest 
Drive, Ten Workers 
Put on Committee 
"Who's Who" Selects 
14 Student Leaders 
Chal'les l3urrrer, '60, head of the 
1959 Campus he t Dri\' , has named 
the following committee members: 
Fourteen Trinity Seniors have been selected t hi_s year t~ be 
h · b 1 "Who's Who m Amencan represented in th fort commg oo <:, . 
Colleges and Universiti s." They are E. David Arle, John Bas-Robert Woodward and William Fisher, 
entertainment; eboysha Brashich 
and Richard Schnadig, canva sing; 
Christopher Davenport, trcasur r; 
Bruce McFa rland, Ian Rawson, Peter 
Stras. er, Peter nderhill and C. age 
Swanson, publicity. 
ctt, anford Bredine, William deColigny, Kenneth G1~eenwald , 
Frank Gudas, and Robert Johnson. Also, Lee Kalchem~, John 
LaMothe, Jr., David Leaf, :Marvin P eterson, Grosvenor Richard-
son, Michael Washington, and Yi_n~g-Y_:.e_u_n..::g:_Y_a_m_. -------
As in the past the Campu Ch st 
will support the Embassy Plan and 
the Trinity For ign tudent Aid Plan. 
Of th following charities, four or 
five will be cho en as r cipients of 
the remaining funds: Worl d niver-
sity S rvice, Hartford A soc iation for 
Retarded Children, American Friends 
Service Committee, Cerebral Pal s~·. 
Hartford Commun ity Chest, National 
!Scholarship Sen·ice and Fund for 
1 egro tudenl , Amer ican Lepro. y 
Mission , and ave the Childr n 
Fed ration. 
Last week the Chest's executive 
committee attended the report lunch-
eon of the Greater Hartford Com-
muni ty Chest at the Bond Hotel, 
guests of Charl es Kingston, General 
Chairma n of that campaign . Mr. 
Kingston is president of Trinity'· 
Alumni Associat ion. 
Freshmen arc needed to draw 
post rs for the hest. Any member 
of the Class of '63 who ar interested 
are urged to contact Bruce McFar-
land, Box 100. 
The m n \\' ere picked by a commit-
tee con isting of th e D an of tu-
dcnts, the haplain, and f ur undcr-
graduat s. S niors arc selected for 
" Who's Who" on th ba is of excel-
! nee in at least on pha of college 
life. 
Arl e ha bee n ,t c lass pre ident, a 
m mber of the 'enate and president 
of Alpha hi Rho. H is UlT ntly a 
memb er of th Medu a. Bassett has 
be n a c lass vic -president, and is 
captain and tarting fullback of the 
vcrs i ty soccer team as w e ll a a m m-
b r of the M dusa. Brcdine has l>c n 
;en associat editor of the Tripod and 
is Editor-in-Chi f now and a memb l ' 
of D Ita Phi Fraternity. Pr sid n t 
of th e s nior class, de ol igny is a 
sta r ting tack! on th football quad 
and a m mb r of t h cnate. H h as 
been Chairma n of t h e Campus Chest 
Comm itte . 
, r Cfl\\'ald, a m mb r of th 
usa, is a che rl ad r a n d has b 
junior a dvisor as well as a cia s 
retary-trea urer. 
(Continu d on pag 3) 
Cooper Fields Questions 
Raised on His Candidacy 
By PETE!{ . ANDER 0 
Ed. Note: D1·. Coope1· was decla'r ed elected at 9 p .m,. Tne day 
by tlve Ha1·t[o1·d COURAN'l'. 
Time: Sunday afternoon, ovember 1, 1959. 
Place : 92 Vernon Street. 
Dr. George B. Cooper of the History D partm nt consented 
to be interviewed on the municipal elections to be held ov m b r 
3. He is a candidate for the Board of Education, an offi. e whi ·h 
requires city-wide election and campaigning. 
P A: Why are you running cidcd to t·un for 0fficc l went around 
for the Board? Ia t sp ring and talked lo people. 
GBC: I don't th ink you would P SA: What kind of people anrl 
have asked that question if I where? 
were a lawyer, a restaurant own- GB : New pape rm n, bu in s m en , 
er, or an undertaker. An aca- political leaders, t limonial clinn rs, 
demic per on in politics always lunch at th 1arble Pillar, Demo-
has to explain his motiYes. That i. cratic I ad r , picnics that 1 saw ad-
perhaps the mea ure of the divorce vcrtised in the pap rs. 
betw en the campus and the civic P A: W hy did ou pick th D emo-
arena. We are supposed to work for 
Candidate Coo per : From the 
geoi ie, Scorn . 
the C~mmunity hcst, the Red Cros , 
and g1vc talks to ladies' groups. Let': 
say .r b li Ye in participating in public 
affa1rs. I think 1 am just as well 
equipped as anyone lo take part. 
PSA : How does one start out? 1 
read in the Sunday Coura nt, in Jack 
Zaiman's column, that you are a new-
comer who ha caught on and that 
you may lead the ticket. 
GB : I don't kno\\' about that. But 
to a nswer your •JUestion, when I de-
B caus 1 am a D emocrat and 
in the need for people work-
ing in the party tructurc. l have a 
fee l ing, by the way, that you would 
not have a ked that qu '·Lion had 1 
been a R epublican. Thcr is no Re-
pul lican slate in this e l ction, by th 
\\'ay. T wi h there w r a strong R e -
publican pa1ty in Hartford. 
P 'A : How docs the Democrat ic or-
ganization help you in the campaign? 
GB : The endorsem nt by the party 
naturally \Yill h lp m to g t votes 
that 1 c-ould not po. si bly win a an 
ind pendent. On lhe other hand, the 
fact that the party cho c three for 
the Boa rd dilutes whate\'('t· trength 
one would ordi narily xp<'ct from or-
ganization uppo1·t. Financia ll v ] have 
had to bear mo t of the expe~ e mv-
self. T ha\·e a trca urer and he h~ 
r c iv d some g nerous c-ontribu tion 
from frie nds and a!': ociaic . The D em-
ocrat ic party, of cour, e, paid for party 
ad~ and fo1· election clay 1 aflets on 
wh1ch th<' enti r e tick t i Ji t d. Th 
Town Committe also will put on a 
tel v.i ion program the night b efore 
rlt'ctJO~. hannel 1 donal d some 
fre tlm p to me Ia. t Friday. The 
cxp nse of card ' bump r . ti ·kc r 'and 
per a nal brochur wa carried by my 
Owl_1 . committe . I haYe had a iarg. 
madmg campaign. More than 7 000 
(Continued on page ) ' 
Jesters Open 
With 'T artuffe' 
By George E. icl10l s III 
Tartuffe o1· The I mposter by Mo-
l iere wi 11 open the J c ters' 1959-1960 
season. This i one of the Fr nch 
playwr ight ' s most famou s comedies; 
indeed, o brilliantly aid Molie r cre-
ate the title character that even to-
Hooke : From Moliere, 
class :Morality. 
day "a tartuffe" is a ynonym for a 
hypocrite. o inci ive was the biting 
portraya l of th disse mbling pietist 
hat in i own day the play aroused 
th \'iolent protest of the church, and 
it wa banned after it initial per-
formanc . When final ly the ban was 
remoYed, Tartuffe rapidly a umed a 
prominent place in the cia ic French 
r p rtory where it ha remained one 
of the mo t popular of all comedic . 
Tim has Yinclicated Moliere's con-
tention that he was not directing his 
·atir at any particu lar individu al or 
group. Rather, he aimed his trench-
ant wit at a typ of human being, 
the hypocrite , which abounds in all 
societi 'Sat all time . 
The universality of this comedy has 
allowed for numerou interpretations. 
In the lJnit d tates it i probably 
more often p rform d in modern eire s 
than in the histol'ica lly accurate cos-
tume of the sev nteenth century. The 
!cst~r ha elect I to clothe the play 
Ill mnct enth cen tury costume. ot 
only L this period more familiar to 
our audi nee , but it would eem that 
the nanow, middle-cia s morality of 
lhe ~ast centu ry i. akin to th e original 
pmt of the play. And although Tar-
tuffe ha been labeled , thoughtful 
com dy," !h J e lers i playing it as 
farc e , takmg th ir cu from :M oliere 
hlms If, w ho, under the influence of 
the Comm edia d c ll 'Arle player ' was 
one of the gr ale t of the slapstick 
buffoon . 
, Performanc s will be gi\·en on 
Thur;day, Friday, aturday, :\Ionclay 
~nd Tuesday eY"ning ' ~ovember 5, 
6, 7, 9 and 10, at 8:15 p.m. in Alumni 
Hall. 
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SENATOR SMITH'S PARTITIONS 
Markley mith's enate proposal for the ex-
tension of week-day library hours from ten 
p.m. until twelve is the first one whkh the 
college may consider without repeating the ex-
hausted argument that keeping the library open 
after ten presents too great a burden upon the 
staff. Senator Smith's suggestion to construct 
partitions separating the staclcs from. the read-
ing and smoking rooms should reconc1le facult_Y 
and undergraduate disagreements on the h-
brary problem. 
If Smith's proposal is adopted, only one or 
two employees would be necessary after ten. 
A book checker and possibly a desk clerk ought 
to be able to provide enough supervision during 
the two-hour study period. 
Were there a place on campus conducive for 
studying after ten, then the need to extend the 
library hours would not arise. The classroo~s 
in Seabury are poorly lighted, noisy, and t he1r 
seats uncomfortable. Students' rooms present 
an obviou study problem when roommates are 
sleeping, typing, talking, or d~ing whatever 
else it is that distracts from an mtellectual at-
mosphere. 
The library is, the1·efore, the only place on 
campus whe1·e many students ca_n expect to find 
conditions suitable for studymg after ten. 
Since according to Senator Smith's proposal, 
the staff problem would be alleviated, t~e c?l-
lege can justifiably do little else but to giVe Its 
students use of the library's reading and smok-
ing rooms for studying after ten p .m. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor: 
Would you be good enough to ask Mr. Pe~er 
S. Anderson to list instances of corruption 
which his article of 2 October would lead me 
and others to believe have been perpetrated by 
the old, well-oiled Democratic machine since 
1953. 
Dear Mr. Smith: 
Sincerely, 
THOMAS A. SMITH, 
Regist1·a1·. 
I have read with interest your letter of Octo-
ber 29 to the Editor of the T1·ipod and I will 
endeavor to explain my position. I would first 
like to state three points. The headline was, I 
fee l, very misleading and did not express the 
main point which I attempted to make. It was 
probably the "wee-hour" brainchild of O!le of 
the associate Editors. The second pomt I 
would like to make clear is that, due to what I 
believe was some unfortunate rephrasing by a 
"proofreader" some important feelings of mine 
about the CCC were not stated. As to the 
word "corruption," it was used in my original 
text within quotation marks. Through some 
error, possibly mine, they wer~ le~t ou~ of the 
paper. They were me~nt t.o ~we 1t a diff~t:ent 
meaning fl'om the stnct dictionary defimtwn. 
What was m eant was a combination of the word 
"patronage" and other "favors done ~or. serv-
ices received" ; We all know that this IS the 
basis of American politics at practically all 
levels. By the way, this word "c~rruption" 
was used only twice in the whole article. 
You ask for examples of "corruption" and 
th re are some that can be mentioned. You 
are undoubtedly aware that in a city this size 
there is a lmost bound to be some of this "cor-
ruption," or chicanery if you prefer, going O?· 
The Ron. :M:r. McBride, if you remember, d1d 
not exactly come out of the typewriter-carpet 
ca e smelling like a rose. This is but one ex-
(Continued on page 7) 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Dangers of De Gaulle 
Programs Shown 
By JOHN HENRY 
There is perhaps only one political 
figure who can truly be said to have 
the confidence of the French people-
Charles de Gaulle. Only the General 
can command the support needed to 
perform such ticklish and unpopular 
tasks as fiscal and monetary reform, 
strengthening executive contro.l over 
military forces and most important 
of all, finding a satisfactory solution 
to the five-year-old war in Algeria. 
For his ability to get things done 
where no one else can in France, the 
French President has won the warm 
admiration of the United 1States. As 
Americans are quick to point out, in 
the sixteen months s ince his su cces-
sion to power, de Gaulle has infused 
str ngth into France's notoriously 
shaky government, turned a s izable 
trade deficit into a tidy surp lus, and 
has cleared the air for n gotiations 
to end the Algerian situation . These 
ar , indeed, very laudable accomplish-
ments. 
N vertheless, they have obscured the 
fact that the General has taken far 
r aching steps on both the domestic 
and foreign scenes which not only 
threaten the stability of t he French 
gov rnment in the long run, but the 
entire NATO alliance. 
Upon his r eturn to power in 1958, 
The Pre ident wisely proceeded to 
eliminate the greatest weakness of 
the Fourth Republic, its constitution . 
This was a document delegating prac-
tically all govemm nt authority to a 
strife-ridden Parliament, making the 
P resident a mere figurehead. In place 
of the old constitution, de Gaulle 
drafted a new one which gave poten-
tially dangerous sweeping powers to 
the chief execu tive. 
Under what amounts to a "benevo-
lent dictatorship," Parliament no 
longer has direct con t rol over de-
fense, basic economic policy, or the 
conduct of foreign affairs, save treaty 
ratification. These realms of t he gov-
ernment are now under the control 
of the President himself. Further-
more, any legislation which the gov-
ernment demands as a matter of con-
fidence is au tomatically Jaw unless the 
ational Assembly passes a censure 
motion within three days. The worst 
blow at democracy is the constitution's 
article sixteen. This empowers the 
President to rule dictatorily should the 
" institutions of the Republic, the in-
dependence of the nation, the integ-
l'ity of its tenitory, or the execution 
of its international commitments be 
threatened in a grave and immediate 
way." Obviously, any power-hungry 
president can cite this passage as a 
pretext for assuming absol ute con-
trol whether or not the situation war-
rantlil it. 
The most glaring example of the 
suppression of freedom under the new 
regime is the work of Information 
Minister Jacques Soustelle. In his 
present capacity, Soustell e, a former 
Communist turned right-winger has 
replaced several doz.en key members 
of the government-owned TV network 
to insure that government propaganda 
does 11ot get garbled. Only last week, 
the ministry seized t>vo Parisian n ews-
papers which offered some alternatives 
to the President's proposals for Al-
gerian peace. Many reliable observers 
feel that the French communication 
media are becoming increasingly syn-
cophatic in praise of De Gaull e due to 
government censorship. •Soustelle, in-
cidentally, is the man most likely to 
succeed De Gaulle . 
It would be surprising if the 
French, who for so long have been 
champions of civil rights, would stand 
for these encroachments on their free-
dom. .Should a more reckless and ir-
responsible leader, such as .Soustelle, 
succeed De Gaulle, the French might 
expr ess their discontent in violence. 
Such a situation would no doubt be 
welcome by France's Communist or-
ganization, which until 1958 was the 
nation's largest single political party. 
The backward look in domestic 
policy has been repeated at the inter-
national level. France has dragged its 
feet more than ever in NATO. All be 
nation's troops and most of its mili-
tary equipment committed to ATO 
are presently deployed in Algeria. In 
the event of any urprise attack on 
(Continued on page 3) 
Proposed Dam on Nile 
Buries Temples 
By PETER KEMBLE 
The proposed Aswan High Dam on 
the Nile River has not been of partic-
ular importance to Americans since 
the United States cance lled its aid to 
Egypt for the dam in 1956. An im-
portant aspect of this project, how-
ever, is unknown to many people but 
shoul d not be overlooked. 
This is the fact that the lake cre-
ated by the dam will inundate at 
least nineteen temples and over one 
hundred sites, many unexcavated, 
dating back to the time of the Pha-
roahs. It may also cover forever, 
many undi covered temples and other 
sites of great archaeological im-
portance. 
Since the West withdrew its offer 
to help with the project, the Soviet 
Union has decided to aid Egypt in 
constructing the dam, which will be-
gin in January, and take more than 
ten years. But the 1Soviets have no 
plans at present for aiding in a sur-
vey of the ile Valley to be flooded. 
The first Aswan Dam was built in 
1902. Shortly afterwards a proposal 
was made to heighten the dam, and 
thus flood a much larger area. The 
Egyptian Antiquities Service, under 
pressure from scientific circles, insti-
gated an extremely thorough survey 
o.r the area to b flooded. An expedi-
tion under an American archaeologist, 
G. A. Reisner, and a British Egyptol-
ogis t, C. M. Firth, undertook many 
excavations and copied the inscrip-
tions in the temples threatened by 
the r ising water. 
At the present time it looks as 
though history will repeat itself and 
many sites will again be threatened. 
The temples which will be lost include 
those at Abu 1Simbel, the T emple of 
Buhen with its many excell en t carv-
ings and paintings, and a number of 
Egyptian fortresses dating from the 
period of the Middle Kingdom (2065-
1500 B.C.). Many prehistori c rock 
pictures, as well as Christian churches 
and paintings of the tenth to twelfth 
centuries will also be flooded. 
The most undesirable thing to con-
sider is that over 90 o/o of the sites 
have not been excavated, and many 
finds of archaeological importance un -
doubtedly await discovery. 
What can be done? Humanity 
should not destroy such a n important 
part of its heritage, yet progress can-
not be stopped. What is needed is an 
archaeological expedition, as extensive 
as the one led by Reisner and Fi1-th, 
to undertake a complete excavation 
and survey of the area to be flooded, 
before it is too late. Such an expedi-
tion could be sponsored by U ESCO 
(United ations Educational, .Scien-
tific, and Cultural Organization) , and 
archaeologist from member countries 
could take part in it. It would be a 
demonstration of international cooper -
ation as well as a worthwhile scien-
tific endeavor. If this is done, much 
will be gained, but if not, a great deal 
will irretrievably be lost. 
November 4, 1959 
"Aisle Say" 
By BILL KIRTZ 
"Tartuffe" Rehearsal Impressive 
Judging from a recent rehearsal, the Jester , 
production of Moliere's satirical TaTtuf]e, to~ 
presented in Alumni Hall, ovember 5-10, Will 
be an excellent one. An immensely popular 
farce \~ritten fo r an age almost wholly devoid 
of sentiment, Tartuj]e poses production prOO, 
lems which the Jesters have solved with ap. 
parent ease. 
Concerning the attempts of a seventeenth 
century Uriah Heep to hoodwink a credulous 
bourgeois into handing over both his daughter 
and his fortune, the play contains the disad. 
vantage of not introducing its central character 
until the third act. Fortunately, an excellent 
supporting cast, headed by Trinity student~ 
Peter Fish and Steve Cool and area amateur 
performers Margot Hool{er, Anne Fazioli, and 
Johanna Warnecke, never allows the plot to 
drag. Thus, Tartuffe's entrance is not, as one 
would normally expect, an event for which the 
audience has irritably waited since the play's 
beginning. 
';('artuffe, w.ho ranges from duplicity to 
naivete accordmg to the character with whom 
he is dealing, is a very difficult role to portray. 
Never overacting, Kalchiem plays the part to 
perfection, and is riotously convincing as a 
master of the "science of loosening the bonds 
of human conscience." 
Peter Fish is properly unsuspecting as Or· 
gon, an incompetent bigot who is converted into 
a laughable dupe by Tartuffe's trickery. Or· 
gon's brother Cleante, who exemplifies the car· 
dinal bourgeois virtue of moderation, is well· 
portrayed by Steve Cool. 
As Dorine, crude echoer of Cleante's com· 
mon sense theories, Anne Fazioli excells as the 
fey scorner of Organ's gullibility. Miss Fa· 
zioli, a Elsa Lancaster type, is most valuable in 
brightening an otherwise lovers' quarrel which 
the author included for dubious reasons. 
A third fau lt of Ta1·tuffe lies in its last act, in 
which a deux ex machina finale (however flat· 
tering it might have been to Louis XIV) de-
pending on the improbable circumstance of 
royal intervention in a middle-class quarrel 
again threatens to bog down the play. The 
Jesters' production, however, remains interest· 
ing throughout, as Director George ichols has 
by clever pacing sidestepped Moliere's writing 
lapses. 
An admirable presentation of a difficult and 
famous play, the J e ters' Tartuj]e deserves to 
be well-received by next week's audiences. 
"Magician" Tale of Illusion 
The Magician, Igmar Bergman's most lauded 
effort since The Seventh ec~l, is rich in possible 
interpretations. Playing at the Cine-Webb 
through Friday, the Swedish film stars Max 
von Sydow, as Herr Vogler, in the title role. 
Vogler, sometime fraud, sometime master of 
the enigmatic, heads a nineteenth century tour· 
ing show through Sweden. Confronted by a 
doctor whose defense against the unexplainable 
is skepticism based on rationality, Vogler re· 
torts by the use of illusion. 
Punctuated by the musical beds game of 
which foreign imports never seem to tire, the 
plot traces Vogler's semi-successful attempts to 
establish the mystical as a superior means of 
perception to the rational. 
Many critics, disregarding the major issue, 
have treated The Magician as an example of 
Rabelaisian humor. On the basis of a recent 
Bergman article, I advance another theory. 
"There is a conflict between my need to find a 
way of filming a complicated situation and mY 
desire for complete simplicity. As I do ~ot 
intend my works to be solely for the ed ificatiOn 
of myself or the few but for the public in gen· 
era!, the demands of the public are imperative,'' 
Bergman has written. This implies that The 
Magician is an attempt to set forth the riddle 
of illusion versus normal perception; the view· 
er to solve this as he wishes. (The film affords 
ample evidence fo r both sides.) Himself ~he 
master of illusion, Bergman may have also u:· 
tended Th e Magician as an explanation of h~s 
own artistic efforts. Jutting between the com1c 
and the tragic according to the viewer's inter-
pretation, The Magician is worth seeing from 
any aspect. Gunnar Bjorn h·and and von SY)· 
dow (both prominent in The Seventh Seal • 
excell in the cast, which does full justice to an 
expertly subtitled and filmed script. 
b 
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Jesters Rehearsing 'Tartuffe' Production 
Alumni Hall i. buzzing with actiY-
itY of a non-athletic variety as the 
Jester nters its final stage of prep-
aration for the up-coming production 
of "Tartuffe," which will be pre ented 
year's audiences with an exceptionally 
good vi w of the action on tage. 
Conrad van der Schroeff '62, house 
manager, and John Avallone '61, pub-
licity manager, complete the group 
working behind the cene. ovember 5, 7, 9, and 10. 
Tho cast includes: • The tage crew is constructing the 
platform stage and backdrop, while 
amid the noise a11d hammering, Direc-
tor George icl10ls rehearses his 
actors. Production manager Richard 
Hall '60 and stage manager eal Hay. 
nie '61 ar working with the largest 
crew ever a sembled for a Jesters 
Tartuffe .. . ................. Lee H. Kalcbiem 
~fg~n ....... .. ................... Peter Fish 
M m~re ................... Johanna Warnecke 
anane .................... .. . Margot Hooker 
Dorine . ......... ............... Anne Fazioli 
Dam is ........................ . .. Ed iebert 
~!me. Pernelle .... .. ...... . Mrs. Anne Morris 
lennte ... .......•... . .. .. ....... Steve Cool 
Vnlere ...................... John Lnmt>henr 
M. Loyal ...................... John Avallone 
onstable ........... Conrad van der Schroeff 
. . . 
Director .............. George E. Nichols, III 
play. 
Set designer Rob rt i\1urdock '63 
~[oduc~ion Manager ....... .... . Richard Ha.ll 
ngo 1 1 ana~er ................. Neal Hayme 
Set Designer .......... .•.... Robert Murdock 
Publicity Mnnnger ... . •....... John Avallone has employed the newly acquired plat-
forms to el vate the set, providing this Lights . . .... . ...... .......... Larry O'Oench Costumes ........ ...... ....... Herb allister 
On bnpug Magii-
(Author of "I Was a 'l'wn-age Dwarf" "TheM any 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
DIARY OF A COED 
MOr DAY: Prof. Pomfritt prang quiz in English lit this 
morning. If hake pearc didn't write Canterbury Tales I 'm a 
dead duck ... Lunch at the house-turkey hash. Question: 
how can we ha,·e turkey hash when we never had turkey? ... 
mokcd a Marlboro after lunch. I dig those better makin's 
the mo t! ... Played bridge with sorors in afternoon. When 
gam was over, my partner stabbed me several times with 
hatpin. Must learn weak club bid .. . Dinner at house-lamb 
ha h. Que tion: how can we have lamb ha h when we never bad 
lamb? ... 'moked a Marlboro after dinner. What filter! What 
flavor! What pack or box! . . . hapter meeting at night. Motion 
made to aboli h capital punishment for pledges. Motion de-
feated ... 'mok d more Iarlboro . . Qucllejoie! ... And so to bed. 
T E DAY: Fnculty tea at the hou.e. pilled pot of oolong 
on Dean of Women. he very urly. Offered her a Marlboro. 
'till su rly. OfT red kin graft. No help ... Dinner at Kozy 
I<am pus Kafc-24 hamburger·. But no de rt. Have to watch 
wai Lline ... And o to bed. 
WED~E.'DAY: Got our marks in Engli h lit quiz. Lucky 
for me hake peare wrote Canterbury Tales! ... Afternoon date 
with Ralph Feldspar. Purely platonic. Ral] h wanted to con-
ult me about lo,·e trouble he's having with hi girl Nymphet 
Callowa~. I a ured him thing would get better. Ralph . aid 
he certmnly hopes so bccau c Ia t four times he called on 
~ymphet, she dumped vacuum cleaner bag on him . . . mokcd 
several Marlboro . Wonderful cigarette. ro confusion about 
which end to lip;ht. ave load of time ... Dinner at house-
bread. That' all; ju t bread ... And ·o to bed. 
1'1 !URSDAY: Three packages from home- laundry, cookies, 
rccor_ds . 'o }.\Ungry I ~tte al~ three ... Quiz in American history. 
If ~lil~ard I> Illmore didn't mvent cotton gin, I'm in big t rouble 
· .. Dmner at house. Big excitement-Nymphet Calloway an-
nounced her engagement to Ralph Feld par. 'Vhilc oror 
fl_ocked around to congratulate Xymphet, I ate everybody' 
s1dc meat ... Then mokcd Uarlboro. Oh, what a piece of work 
l\Iarlboro! ... And o to bed. 
'.~ 
• ..t Pq; ,fitt;!tl (u/1, ol! ~ o(/M J!! tft!ltirl WI!Jll 
FRIDAY: Got our mark in American history quiz. Was 
s~attered to learn that l\Iillard Fillmore did not invent cotton 
gm. Ire wrote Canterbury Tal s ... How very odd! ... Lunch 
at the hou c- br ad ha h. . . Tarlboro after lunch. Great smoke. 
i\Iu. t send Yalentine to manufacturer ... , 'pent entire after-
n?on get~ing dressed for date tonight with Norman Twonkcy. 
~Orman 1 dall, dar~, loaded-a perfect doll! Only thing wrong 
1
· he n rer l II a gu·l wh r he's going to take her. o I put 
on a bathing suit, on top of that an evening gown, and on top 
of that a : now. uit. Thus I wa. ready for a splash party a dance 
or a toboggan . !ide . .. So wha t do you think happe
1
ned? H~ 
enter c~ me in a tecplecha c, that'. what! ... Would have taken 
fi r t pnze ea ily if I hadn't pulled up lame in the la t furlong 
... And . 0 to bed. e 1959 Max Sbulmoa 
* * * 
Yes, the college life is a busy one and you may be having 
~r~uble choosin.Q th e cigarette that's right for you. Here's 
tandy guide: For filter plus flavor-Marlboro. For flavor 
Without fill er- Philip Morris. For filter plus fla vor plus cool -
ness-A l · 1 PtTie ••• A l made by the sponsors of this column. 
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Who's Who ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
Guda , also a junior aclviRor, is 
secretary-trea urer of the .'enior class 
and a member of the Interfraternity 
Council. A enator and fullback of the 
varsity football ~quad, Johnson is a 
member of Alpha Delta Phi Fratern· 
ity. 
Kalcheim has been actin? for four 
years in the Jesters and the Trinity 
Re\'iew as well as writer and pro-
ducer of "The 13ig Campaign," a stu· 
dent musical comedy. 11 is cunent-
Jy head of the ch erleadcrs. Pr si· 
dent of the IF Lalllothc has been a 
senator and a member of tlw ·occer 
team. Lcof i \'ice-prl' ident of the 
Atheneum ociety and pr sident of 
the Philosophy Socil'ty. He is also a 
Holland Scholar. . en at' J'rl'sident 
Peterson ha been a llolland Scholar 
and a clas president. Ile i~ a mem-
Ler of the l\Iedu a . Hichardson, also 
a rnemb r of the l\1edu a, is \"icc-presi-
dent and trea. urer of th senate. He 
has been editor-in-chief of the Ivy 
yearbook. 
AI o on 1\ledusa, Wash ington is cor· 
responding secretary of the ScnatP. 
H has been a clas Yice prc~:den! 
and a member of the Glee Club. Yam 
is pre id0nt of 'i;;ma Pi . 'ig-ma, hon 
orary physics society, an.! a ,·arsit~ 
soccer letterman. He is a n•cipient of 
two Phi Gamma Delta mathematics 
prizes. 
Narration of Film 
Series by TV Comic 
Art Carney, w II known TV comic, 
adds his humor to th narration vi' 
t.his week's thirty-minu te film Fools, 
Dare Devil and Gen iuses being shown 
on Friday, ovcmber 6, 3:00 p.m. in 
the Air Science class room. E\·cryonc 
is invited to attend this sJconcl pre.,rn-
tation in the BS-produced .\TR 




Freshmen Orientation Pt·ogram 
tonight :00 Chemi try Auditorium. 
Senate Pre.·ident :'\la•·vin Peter on 
will speak on the Trinity freshmen 
and their social life, and senate 
~Ionday night's Senate me ting in- Vice-pre. ident Grosvenor Richard-
eluded a discussion of new library son will peak on extra-curricular 
hours, the .'ophomore Hop, Trinity activities. 
an1l th • "ational 'tudent Association, 
and th addition of n w phones for 
Elton and • cw Dorm. fRANCE 
'cnator l\Iarkley mith reiterated • • • 
his propo al that a movable partition (Continued from page 2) 
b ('onslluctecl in the library in such the West by Russia, continental 
a manner that the stacks and refer- Franc could, thus, neith r help its If 
em:' material be closed while the no1· others. This precariou. ituation 
reading and smoking rooms be left xisted under the Fourth R public 
op 11 • Books I •a \ ing the library would but De Gaulle ha done nothing to 
be ch ckNI at tlw door by a tudent chang it. Furthermore, earlier this 
who would also dose th library at year the I're id nt proclaimed that 
midnight. France under attack would excrci. e 
Th , bdlefits of thi:; program are as comple control of it. naYal 0 cts 
and air fore rather than place th m 
of at th disposal of the -' • ATO com-
mand. The nitl' d States th n re-
taliat d with larg \\'ithdrawals of 
weapons and men from its French 
bas . The r suit of France's •·go it 
alone" approach has re ulted in both 
less security for her elf and the 
United tat . 
;ollowg: 
1 ). Because of th e availability 
adequate lighting, larger I sks, and 
a quieter atmo,:phere the library 
would be more ·ondudve to studying 
than Seabury !34. 
:2). With th Jibrar~' remammg 
open, students would be able to study 
unintPrrupted beyond 10 p.m. 
:n. Thf' S<'natC' f els that the plan 
could b .:> catTied out wi th minimal 
•x pense to the <"ollcg . 
l). The Sl'rious altitudP toward 
s tudy which JH'CYails in the pr nt 
Seabury :34, would be Pxtend d to the 
lil.Jrary faciliti s during the later 
hours. 
The S nate approved . 'enator Wa. h-
ington' · report on the .'tud c nt nion 
and the appropriation of $50 to th 
Chari d 'aull · has aid, "France 
cannot b France without greatness 
. . . instinctively I have the feeling 
that Provide nce has created her either 
for compl t ucccs . s or for ex-
mplary misfortunes." If th G n ral 
do sn't r 'pair the damage he ha 
wrought so far, France may labor 
under hiss cond all rnatiYe. 
Band so that tlwir budg t C'oulcl m' l the meetings that 
the co l of a new hassoon and new \\·ould b mo ·t ben flcial for Trinity. 
k Ltle drums. AL'o appr ved was • enatot· Ree e reported fo1· th 'en-
enator Lynch's appointment to the ale nderg•·aduatC' ommitt c, for-
Athletic Arh·isot·y ommitlee and the merly known a the tudent Inter-
acquisition of pay phones for Elton view ommitte . Th committee striY s 
and ew Dorms. Lo inter sL prospccth·e colleg fresh-
Senator Richanlson organized a men in Trinil~' , and Lh emphasis ha. 
committet> to study the plan· of th e b n plar •d on th quality of th can-
Na ional 'tudenL A. :orialion, an or- didates ralh r than on he numb r of 
gani:.:alion which sets up inter-collegi- candidates. 
FIRST STRING. You can 
depend on that refreshing 
Budweiser® taste. W'hich is why 
the campus crowd agrees-
where there's life ... 
there's Bud® 
.·: 
KIHG OF BEERS • ANHEUSER. BUSCH INC 
• • • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • TAMPA 
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Wes Polls College Beauties; 
Conn Rates 1st, Vassar Flops 
The Wesleyan A1·gus in a recent questionnaire polled some 
startling a se ments of the women in five major New England 
colleges. Their categories were beauty, personality, intelligence, 
most desirable blind dat , and best potential wives. 
Connecticut College won first place in beauty and mo t de-
sirable blind date (which, of cour e, follows). Mount Holyoke 
cored fir tin personality, winning by a large margin. Wellesley's 
impressive record took a first in In-
telligence and best potential wives, 
placed second in beauty and most 
d sirable blind dates. 
mith's best was a second in intel-
ligence. It was la t in be t potential 
wives and barely nosed out Vas ar 
for last place in personality and most 
desirable blind date . 
It's not that our statisti -wor-
shipping society is to take these re-
sults as conclu ive, but t he reports 
are valuable in a sessing ew Eng-
land pulchritude. 
onn. ollege women are claimed 
to be "warm", "ea y to now", "doub-
ly well-rounded", while, on the other 
side, they were seen as "a mass of 
wholesome mediocrity", "frustrated", 
and "absolutely weird". 
Wellesley girls are r ported as 
"stimulating", "fin and s nsitiv " 
"elite" and "well-mannered" but on 
theh· ~egative side are seen ~s "void 
of communicability", "spoiled", "con-
descending". One disappointment w nt 
so far as to call them "sword-brand-
ishing bullies". 
Smith College took a heavy loss, 
their girls being branded as "snobs", 
"chahming", "ingrained with the ob-
vious falsity that women ar sup r-
ior". The f w who survived th blast 
were credited to be "practical", 
"aware of the finer things in life", 
"cultured and refined" and "have the 
finest, best looking fre hmen on the 
East oast". 
Holyoke girls were depicted as 
"wife and moth r typ s ', "matur ", 
"over-suffici ncy of body", and "even 
like-my-si ter typ s". Their uncom-
plimentary side pictured them as "ur-
banized milk maidens" and "girl 
scouts and hockey players". 
Vassar suffered from an inacces i-
ble location and a lack of reputation. 
Some one commented 'What's Yas-
sar?" "Does the stage still go that 
far West?!", "the blue stocking set", 
"stuffy", "doting mama types' . Their 
better side rate them 'good party 
girls", "progressive", and "the g r at-
est girls anywhere." 
Seabury's Founding 
Of Church Observed 
Two campus events will oon cele-
brat the con ecration of America' 
first Post-R volution Episcopal Bishop. 
On XoY mber 14, 17 4, in Aberdeen, 
Scotland, Samuel eabury, who had 
been elected to the clergy of Connec-
ticut, wa made a hi hop in the Holy 
Catholic Church of Connecticut. n-
abl to obtain consecration in England 
because of the requirement of a royal 
oath of all giance, Dr. Seabury went 
to cotland and was consecrated by 
three bishops of the Scottish Episcopal 
Church. 
Marking the historic securing of the 
episcopacy for America, this Sunday's 
Chap I service will be "Connecticut' s 
Fir t Bishop." The Rev. Dr. Kenneth 
Cameron, associat profes or of Eng-
lish and archivi t for the Diocese 
of Conn cticut, will be the guest 
preacher. 
The other Yent is a display in the 
library beneath the portrait of Bishop 
Dr. Pollard, Nuclear 
Scientist, To Speak 
Dr. William G. Pollard, Director of 
Nuclear studies at Oak Ridge Labora-
tories ~vill sp ak to the campus on 
"The Christian Faith in the Age of 
Science" November 17. An atomic 
scientist who is also a priest of the 
Church, he is well-qualified to chal-
lenge the contemporary attitude that 
there is an everlasting war betw en 
science a nd faith. 
That afternoon he will answer 
scientific questions to a joint meeting 
of the Physics, Chemistry and En-
gineering Clubs. At din n J' h will be 
th guest of the faculty, administra-
tion and student Episcopalians. Re-
servations for the dinner ( 2.50 ) must 
b made by ov mb r 12 in the chap-
lain's office. 
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Singing Groups Pool G R · d b D l" d Talents in 'L'AIIegro' rant ece1ve Y r. 1n say 
On unda~: .' 0\·ember 8 at 4:00 Enables Work on Magnetl"sm 
P.~I., the Trtmty College Glee Club 
will join with the Connecticut College 
Choir at Palmer Auditorium in New 
London for a performance of Handel's 
oratorio "L'Allegro." The combined 
group will be conducted by Arthur W. 
Quimby and accompanied by the Hart-
ford ymphony Orchestra in th ora-
torio, which is part of the Connecticut 
College Handel Festival. 
Handel's "L' Allegro," composed in 
17 40, is considered a more personal 
and mor characte ri stic work than t he 
".\Iessiah," for it reflects the whole-
ness of Handel's view of life, his in-
tense joy in very kind of human ac-
tivity, and the manifestations of na-
ture. Hi kaleido copic vision of the 
Eng! ish countryside with its trees, 
hills, fields, village churches, and sun-
t·ises and unsets are particularly im-
pressive. For this r a son "L' Allegro" 
is consid r d th most "English" of 
all his works. 
Those stud nts on campus who wish 
to obtain ti kets for the concert may 
do o through the Gl e Club at the 
reduced rate of $1.50. 
SOPH HOP TICKETS 
The Dance Invitations sold by 
the ophomore Hop ommittee will 
be received as ticket of admission 
at the door. 
Dr. Robert Lindsay, associate profe sor of physics, has r 
cently been awa1·de~ a . ationa~ cie~ce Foundation grant ~ 
$11,500 for the contmuatwn of h1s proJect, "l\Iagnetic Studies r 
Antiferrous Compounds." The grant is actually the renewal 0/ 
previous sum given two years ago when Dr. Lindsay first star~ 
experimenting with magneti m. 
. . Dr. Lindsay's purpose ~s to measure the magnetic susceptj. 
b1hty of non-fenous matenals such as manganese dioxide as a 
Newsman Cronkite 
To Narrate TV Films 
function of temperature and the 
trength of an applied magnetic 
field. The temperature of the tna. 
terials is Yaried from minus 195 de. 
grees to room temperature by contact 
with a liquid hydrogen bath. A strong 
four inch electromagnet determines 
the strength of the applied magnetic 
field. 
Walter Cronkite, nationally known 
news commentator, will narrate a 
brand new series of television films 
to be shown at Trinity. These fi lm 
are from the air power series produced 
by the Columbia Broadcasting System Although no immediate applica. 
for t he Air Force, and will be shown tions of his research are expected 
each Friday at 3 p.m. in the Air Dr. Lind ay hopes that his finding~ 
Science classroom located under the will either confirm or disprove the 
north end of the library. Everyone pred ictions of magnetic properties 
is invited to see this series which be- which have already been formulated 
gins next Friday, with the showing of by theor tical physicists. 
Early Days, a thirty minute story of Dr. Lind ay, who came to Trinity 
aviation's bil·th and childhood. from Southern Methodist University 
Other films to be shown on subse- in 1956, employs undergraduate phy. 
quent Fridays include: Luftwaffe, sic majors to aid him in his research. 
Battle of Britain, Aviation in the Through assisting Dr. Lindsay, the 
1930's, and Fools, Dare Devils and students gain invaluable experience in 











FILTE R KING 
eabury. There are original docu-
ments pertaining to his consecration, 
charts r lati ng to his Apostolic Suc-
cession, his original lett rs and vel-
um s of his sermons and address s . 
His clock, hi sofa and chair, and his 
.1itre are in the Chaplain's Office and 
may b seen there. The exhibit will 
terminate on ovember 16. 
Introducing Duke 
llED LE ADDITIO S 
The two-year football rivalries 
with Deni on and Alfred will be 
tet·minat d this year. Their posi-
tion will be replaced by Franklin 
and larshall of Lancaster, P nna. 
and t. Lawrence on the 1960 
ch edu le. 
OF DURHAM 
• • • NEW DUKE 
King-Size in the filter where it matters most ... 
Lowest in tars of all leading low-tar cigarettes 
C Uggoll & Mye11 l obocco Co. 
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QUAD'ANGLES 
matt levine 
Just how much praise can be tendered out tanding athlet 
without the raves falling on deaf ears here at Trinity? In a small 
college community a ours, "here the football ~nd soccer game 
are well attended, and two All-America candidates glorify our ros-
ters when will the words, "great," "most valuable," and "tremend-
ous': be scoffed at as mere banalities? 
An outsider may see Roger LeClerc swallow opposing runners 
in a game ... but multiply that exhibition by between four and 
eight and the result obtained is the number of times students wit-
ness the omnicient linebacker's proficiency ... and the number of 
times that Hartford newspapers and the T?"ipod make overtures 
concerning LeClerc's "greatness." 
When each weekly performance is a carbon copy of the pre-
vious what new can be said? H~rtforcl residents and members of the Intercollegiate Soccer 
Association aero s the nation have but one contact with Alex Guild 
... through tatistic heets and head lines. This Fall we have had 
a chance to see him in action at least five times. The most un-
enthusiastic sports fan blooms into a full fledged soccer fan once 
he beholds the likes of Guild. The best defenders are pictures of 
the ult imate in frustration when trying to hinder the nonchalant 
Scot. The most este med goalies grovel exasparatingly before the 
nets trying to outguess him. 
Do the fifty-cent superlatives do him justice? 
Desel'\'ed publicity off campus was complained about in thi 
space a month ago. That Guild has been the first and possibly 
only college performer selected to the U.S. Olympic soccer team has 
one of the leading nationwide sports magazines nodding and con-
templating. That publicity can not be obtained without an Am-
herst, Williams, or Wesleyan button is on the verge of being 
disproved. 
Brief, yet subtle mention was made of "Roger LeClerc, Trin-
ity's Little All-America center" in the October 21 edition of the 
New Y o1·k Times .. . and to think that iddy biddy little Trinity 
in Hartford, Connecticut, not the Trinity for Women in Wash-
ington, D.C. or the university in Texas, has compiled four victories 
compared to the seven victories of the glorious "Very Little 
Three!" 
F1-iday aft 1·noon will find ou1· explosive f1·eshmen football 
team pitted against A mhe1·st in the season finale, he1·e at home. 
Chet McPhee's Cl'ew, a coach's dream, has averaged 23 points a 
game in its encounte1·s with Sp1'ingfielcl, Coast Guard, and Wes-
leyan. 
The Little Bantams' contem1Joraries in Middletown becCL?ne the 
first t·ean1- to cross the locals' goal line .. . but what it took to do 
it! The Cardinals had the ball within the T1·inity one-ya1·d line 
no less than twelve Limes, but when fac ecl by the Bantams' stub-
born line coulcl penetrate for scores only twice. 
John DeP?'ez, Steve Funk, Mike Schulenb e1'g, Bill Fox, George 
Guiliano, and Mike Stetson pose CL to1·miclable defensive wall 
tuhose heroics blend excitingly with the team's wide open offense. 
lt can't be said that the yecu·ling have a Mr. Inside and Out-
side though, fo1· once Calabl'e e, Lundborg, zumczyk, Wa1·dlaw 
& Co. get rolling, they inevitably wind UJJ in the open ai1·. 
Rushin g Ca rries Yards Gained 
John on 74 425 
Wyckoff 83 333 
Ander on 57 330 
Pas es 
Pa in g: Attempted ComJ>leted Yardage 
anders 9 40 535 
Pass Pa se Yards 













Whatever your interest-sports cars, 
fo otball ga mes, or just takin' it easy 
-you' lllook as great as you feel 
in Arrow's University Fashion sport 
shirt .. . Tailored in the smart Ivy 
tradition with the collar that 
buttondowns front and center back, 
back box pleat and leeves to fit. 
Wa hand wear madder prints. 5.00. 
Arrow's new boatneck sweaters. 
$7.95 up. 
~RROW~ 
Each Saturday see the NCAA football "Game of the 
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Frosh Grid Team Trounces Wes; 
Opposes Jeffs in Finale Friday 
George Guiliano to zumczyk. Tom This Friday the frosh face Amherst The Trinity lreshmcn breezed to 
their third win of the cason with a 
cru hing 32-12 victor~· o\'er Wesleyan. 
The Bantams had complete control 
over We leyan and continuously ran 
for long gain . They also turned in 
a fine defensi,·e effort. Thi was the 
first game in which they have been 
scored on thL s ason. 
Trinity gained a total of 437 yards 
with 68 being gained as a result of 
pa sing. John zumczyk was the 
leading rusher with 199 yards on 16 
tries averaging 13.2 yard per carry. 
John Wardlaw and Tom Calabrese 
also reeled off long gain for the 
Bantams. 
PQwerful Line 
Coach McPhee highly prai eel the 
line for it. defense and singled out 
Mike Stetson, Bill Fox, Bill Holland, 
George Guiliano, Sam Winner, and 
Mike Schulenburg for their fin e per-
formance . Wesleyan was held twice, 
once on th one and once on the four, 
by Trinity. 
Trinity's first wCOI'e came on a 30 
yard run by Tom alabrese. Szum-
czyk swept his end for the xtra points 
and made the score 8-0. 
Carl Lundborg hit paydirt for the 
Bantams in the s cond quarter on a 
seven yard plunge. Don Taylor kicked 
the point-aft r to make the score 15-0. 
AI o in the second period Mike Schu-
lenburg blocked a Wesleyan punt for 
a afety and have the score stand at 
17-0 at the half. 
'zumczyk Again 
The Bantams continued to dent the 
coring column in the third quarter 
with a five yard scoring pass from 
d f th hel·e at Trinity. Amherst beat W es-Calabres ran around en or e 
levan 6-0 in a recent encounter. Coach 
extra two points. 
The last score for th fro h came 
on a three yard quarterback sneak 
by Guiliano. It was preceded by a 
55-yard run by zumczyk. Sam Foster 
kicked th point to make it 32-0. 
Wesleyan scored it first touchdown 
in the fourth quart r after intercept-
ing a Guiliano pass. Milton Hirsch 
then sneaked ov r the one foot lin 
on fourth down. The try-for-point 
fai led and th ore r ad 32-6. 
\Ve 'cores Again 
With I than a minute r maining 
in the gam Hir ch again scored for 
We leyan on a 22-yard scamper. The 
try-for-point failed, to make the final 
score stand at 32-12. Trinity was on 
the W esleyan 20 wh n the game 
ended. 
l\I~Ph e expect a rough game ince 
Amherst has a big squad with a well-
balanced attack. They have an es-
pecially fine passing game. 
Pass defense will be stressed at the 
workouts this we k. W esleyan was 
able to gain most of it yardage via the 
ait· lane . Chet McPhee is sure that 
the lin ca n contain the Amherst run-
ning game. 
.Malcolm till Out 
The r egular starting line-up will be 
intact except for Malcolm Graham 
who is still sidelined with a leg in-
jury. Don Taylor suffered a dislocated 
flng r in the second quarter of the 
Wes leyan game, ),ut will b e r ady 
to go this Friday. 
Sigma Nu, AD To Tussle for IM Title; 
TX, DPhi Featured in Other Playoff 
ndefeated igma u, American I Rork , Art Domingue, Corky Phip-
Lcague football hampions, will op- p n, and Torn Watt who provid am-
pose ational leaders Alpha D elta. Phi pi prot clion. 
tomorrow aft rnoon to d termine the TX finished their season 5-1-1. 
school championship. Sigma u They w r ti d by Phi Psi 6-6, thus 
clinched th pennant Monday with a putting the latter out of the race. 
20-0 win over DKE. P e te Tsairis Georg Black put TX in the lead in 
passed twice to K n Lyons and once the fir t half with a pa s to track man 
to Bud Bergmann in th victory. Bob Lang n. Phi Psi pull d into a 
Alpha D Ita Phi fini h d its season tie in th s cond half on a John Her-
last week with a 35-0 drubbing of zig-L ch enfeld pass. 
Jarvis. TX had little difficulty in def ating 
Both champion hip teams haYe well- third pia e Crow 19-6. Black pas ed 
run quads . AD f atures a pa sing to Mac ostl y and AI :Mayer for 
attack with AI Caple at th h lm. cor s, and Jack LaMoth ran for 
Ray Be ch is his favorite targ t, and anoth r. Rod McRae passed to Jim 
John Winans and Ed • eifert help out Me li ·t r for the Crow tally. 
on short pass s. AD has a mobile TX Ends trong 
line with G orge Kroh, Phil :'1-lc airy, Lang n, fayer, and ostley will 
and Dick Borus bl eking for Caple play haYoc with the DPhi condary 
and 'lark mith. on a s ri s of intri ate pas patterns. 
SN Pa . ing • t1·e ngth 
Sigma u' passing attack has 
Lyons and Jack Fo ter at the ends. 
Bergmann at wingback and Bill Fra\\--
ley at blocking back in th single 
wing anay a1· also targets for 
T ai1is' pa s s. 
A ha1·d charging line will b caus-
ap l to hurry his pa se . Lenni 
Day, Bill Zousm r, and Larry Ward 
form a olid forward wall. 
DPhi vs . TX 
With the AD- igrna u tilt on fi ld 
#2, Delta Phi and Theta Xi squar 
off on # 3 in a battle b twe n two sec-
ond-place finish r . DPhi's attack, 
wa a sharp on in their 20-0 victory 
over Brownell. Ed Cirnilluca passed 
to Dave Rutherford for two touch-
clowns, and Ruthe rford int rcepted a 
pas to score anoth r. DPhi's block-
ing will be a large factor, as Cimilluca 
has time to throw b hind John 
ATIO ' AL LEAGUE 
Football 
AD Phi G-1-0 
Thct.a Xi 6-l-l 
Crow 5-2-0 




J nrvis 0-6-0 
Tennis 
AD Phi 6-0 
Crow 4-l 
D!miums 5·2 
Theta Xi 3-3 
J nrvis 2-4 
NEDS 1-3 
Phi Psi 0-3 
PiKa 0-5 
MarY Peterson, am urti , L<!n wat-
kiewicz, and Rog }lacl\'i.illan form a 
wall in a gam which hould feature 
hard lin play. 
Alpha hi Rho will play the third 
plac Ame1·ican L eague team on field 
# 1 tomorrow. Th ir oppon nts will 
be ith r t . A's or DKE in gam 
y t to b play d. 
Bill Ab l s and Jim IcAli ter are 
th chi f rccipi nt of McRae's tosse . 
Wayn 1\I hringer ru he around nd 
aid 'd by blocker, Charlie B ristai~ 
and Bob Brown. 
A , DPhi Win Tenni 
Th nlative placings in the tennis 
comp tiiion show DPhi and AD lead-
ing th ir respectiYe leagues. cond 
place in the ational is urrently held 
by row at 4-1. The Bantams are in 
third, having completed th ir s ason 
with a 5-2 record. igma u i firm-
ly in s cond in the American with 
t. A' and P i tied for third. 
AMERI 
Fool ball 
'igmu ru 7-0-0 
Delta Phi 6-1-0 
St. A's 3-2-l 
I>KE 2-2-1 
P~iU 2-3-0 
J aguars l-4-0 
Brown II 0-4-0 
ROT 0-5-0 
AN LEAG E 
Tennis 
Delta Phi 7-0 
igma Nu 5-l 






Trinity Harriers Defeat MMA 
The Trinity ros Countr t ] ·t ·t 
to maintain a .500 percentag~ eO~e ~'~ 1• s two meets last week 
barriers lost a clo e one to A ~on 0 ld F ~ ago today, the local 
on Friday to solidly trounce the J\flms, hbut bounced .b~ck 
Academy. a ac usetts Mantime 
Led by th ir ace track man Bill 
Powers, Avon cam through w'ith a 
26-31 victory on th ir home course, a 
narrow, winding trail through th 
woods. Powers, a 4:20 mil r in the 
Spring ea ily captured individual 
honors, l acling th field by a full 4 
seconds. 
Fini hing one, two, three, four and 
even, Trinity missed by two place 
a clean weep. 
Lang n, harlie Classen McGawn 
Long, and R ick Kroczyn hl took th ' 
five scoring places for the Ht'llto e 
, · ppers 
"tth Hol?rook in tenth plac , and 
Mark Jmth (a varsity dash man) in 
fourteenth. Bob Langen followed in second with 
frosh Mal MeG awn, ophomore 'Mik 
Lon.g and John yer, and fre hman 
Dwight Holbrook finishing fifth, sixth, 
eventh, and eleventh respectiv ly 
t Th: Bantams came back on Friday 
o \VIn on th ir home ground , 17-39. 
. The cro country team completed 
Its ea o~ this afternoon in a return 
match Wtth Avon. With th t f II e earn at 
u strength, there is a good chanc 
that the long-winded Bant . 
gain r v n d am will 
. . ge an end their season with 
a postbve three and two record. 
Page Six 
Varsity To Op ose Jeffs; 
Coast Guard Beaten 26-6 
The Bantams of Trinity 
roll d to their fourth ''ictory 
year last aturday a they defeat d 
a rough Coast Guard quad 2G-G on 
rain-soak d Jone Field 
don, Connecticut. 
Large Roger LeClerc led the Ban-
tams to their third straight victory as 
he intercepted two Coast Guard pas-
ses, on e of which he ran back 60 
yards for th e final Bantam scorC'. 
Fullback Bob J ohnson pla ted for 
thTee touch downs on runs of eight, 
ix, and three yards. 
Bantams Stl'ike First 
The B antam clawed earl y. Sopho-
more Bill Polk, filling in xcellently 
for th injured Bud Anderson, SC't up 
the first core wh n he int('rcepted a 
Cadet pass at midfield eal'ly in the 
fir t petiod. Several running plays 
later, Johnson cut through th e line 
for the final eight yards. Lc .]ere 
booted th PAT nnd Trini ty led 7-0. 
Midway througl1 the second quarter, 
the Hilltoppers b gan a drive on their 
own 32 which ultimat ly can·ied to a 
14-0 lead. An f'Jl d sw p, good for 
20 yards by Tom W yckoff, and a 1a 
yard pa s from Tony Sanders to Dale 
P eatmm1, T rinity' only completion of 
th day. were the large gainers in the 
drive capped by Johnson' second 
scoring burst from six yards out. 
Once again LeClerc connected on his 
point-after attempt. 
Otto Graham's passing mast ry, 
Yicariou ly performed by the oa t 
Guard quarterba..:k, Larry Dallaire, 
produ ed an all-out attack on the Trin -
ienkiewicz, 235 pound tackle 
and starter in the Trinity victory over 
Coa t Gua r d. 
ity goal line as the first half drew 
to a close. 
LeClerc teal 
But Clerc ended the threat per-
sonally. Charging through from his 
middle linebacker spot, the All-Ameri-
ca candidate came up with his own 
version of the old ' tatue of Liber ty" 
play and picked the ball out of Dal-
laire's hand as he looked for a re-
ce iver in the end zone . L eClerc then 
ran fifty yards before being brought 
down from behind. 
The rain increased in intensity dur-
ing the second half, and the cro·wd, 
not too large to begin with, dwindl ed 
in size even moz·e. The field r apid ly 
became a sea of mud, and near the end 
of the game it became increasingly 
difficult to distinguish one team from 
the other. 
Thos who clid stay to brave the 
elements aw Dave Golas, a def nsive 
tandout, along with LeClerc, Wyck-
off, a nd Johnson collaborate for the 
third Trinity six-pointer. Golas r e-
covered a fumbl e on the opposition's 
30 ; Wyckoff contributed a remarkabl 
27 yard broken fi eld jaunt; and John -
son dove over for th scor . Contin-
uing their one score p er period pace, 
th 13antams led, going into the fourth 
quarter 20-0 . 
On the v ry first play of that last 
p riod, Clerc again made his pres-
nc f It as he picked off a Dellaire 
pass on his own ·10. This time no one 
•v r got close, and th 235 pound cen-
ter ran unmolested into the end zone. 
Cadets Score 
That ended the Bantam scoring, but 
Bill MacDermott, husky r·ight tackle 
for· th e Bantams in hi · fina l sea on. 
the Coast Guard r f used to be shut 
out. Th y drov 57 yard in the final 
minutes and scored on a s ix yard 
pass play from Dellaire to co-captain 
Terry Lucas. 
Th' advers w athe r conditions and 
fiC'rcenC's · of competition made the 
contest a brui ing one all the way. 
Surprising ly the Cadets had the upper 
hand in offens iv statistics, but their 
exuberant and xtra-legal tactics 
caused them to be p nalized at import-
ant times, and the Bantams had the 
knack of capitalizing on these oppor-
tunities. 
This we k the Bantam travel to 
Amherst, Mass. for the next to last 
game of the year. The Lord J effs 
held the Tufts, Trinity's only con-
qu r e r of th 1959 season, to a score-
les ti las t week. 
Old Rivalry 
The Trinity-Amherst rivalry dates 
back to 1 6, with the Bantams well 
dO\\'n in overall statistics, being on 
th short end of an 18-27-9 record. 
The contest. will find Trinity at very 
nearly full st. r ngth. Bud Anderson, 
Yictim of a pulled shoulde r ligament 
two weeks ago, will b r ady to play 
again, and Bob Johnson, who s prained 
his ankle in the Ia t period at Coast 
ruard, should be fit for aclion . 
Comparati'' c'-!cords can usually b 
thrown away for this gam .. , it's 
a good one. 
The ,' econd Annu a l Intramural 
All-Star Game will be played on 
Thursday, ?\ o ember 19 at 4:00 
P.~I. on Trinity Field . Various 
membe r of the I hy ical Education 
department will officiate at the 
Amer·ican League v . ational 
Leag-ue faceofJ . 
Admis ion to the g ame will be 
twenty-five cent . A ll proceeds 
will be g iven to the Ca mpus Chest 
Fund. Ticket will be sold on cam-
pu , in th Fraternity Hou es, and 
at the gale. 
The two all-star teams are being 
cho e n via ballot which have been 
forwarded to a ll participating or-
ganizations. II ballot a re to be re-
turned to Box 140 by ovember 7. 
Re ·ult s will be featured in next 
week's issue of the TRIPOD. 
Once each 18-man team i se-
lected (offensi,•e ~Uld defensive 
units), practices wi ll be scheduled 
for the re pective team ·. 
Bill deColigny, senior 
who join LeClerc in one of Trinity's 
g1·eatest line duos. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
13 FREE SHIRTS 
Win th ree wh•te B.D. Oxford Shirrs from 
our regular $3,50 family. 
Fill out th is entrance blank or one at 
SLOSSBERG 'S, (Limit: One lo a student). Place 
in the Tr inity Box. 
SLOSSBERG'S 
AI the Foo t of Fraternity Row 
Nome .. ... ...... .. .. 
Addreu .... ....... ., ., ,, ........... .......... .... ... ... .... ... .. ...... . 
Closs .. ,. .. ...... . ...... .. ..... . . 
Drawing will be held November 7. 
Try our check cashing service. I 
Mf.N'S AND aon· 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
f'f LBWll! STR I!BT lO LA SAU.B lOAD 
November 4, 19Sg 
COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
I Block Below Vernon 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
WHAT D'YA HEAR 




Strike up a friendship with Schaefer, 
the beer with the smooth round taste .. , 
never sharp, never flat. 
Man, that's beer-REAL 8 E E R! 
THE F.& M, SCHAEFER BREWING CO,, 
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-s T . w t F. o· Dear Mr. Smith . occer earn Ill orces er Iasc ~ (Continued from page 2) 
A h A S t d ample. However I do not feel ~hat 
INTERVIEWS 
Dean Karl A. Hill of the Tuck 
chool of Business of Dartmouth 
College will be at Trinity on Fri-
day, November 13, in Elto11 Lounge 
from 10 :00 to 12:00 noon and from 
1 :15 to 3:00. He is interested in 
talking to undergraduates who are 
considering graduate business 
school. Student who are intere. ted 
in seeing Dean Bill should stop in 
the Placement Office and see Miss 
Burnham about appointments. 
Faces m erst way on a ur ay ~e\~l~s::;~~~:~~~i:;s~t~~i~b~/:~~~~ 
"resolved" (?) issues and I doubt 1f 
the bulk of the voters even remember Coach Roy Oath's hooters success-
fully bounced back from their first 
defeat of the season to down Union 
5-0 last Wednesday. 
The feat was accomplished by the 
acts of a genuine Olympian, Alex 
Guild. The Flying Scot, to celebrate 
his selection to the 1960 Olympic 
squad, dazzled a shell-shocked goalie 
fo r all five Trinity goals. 
The playing field . much improved 
over the quagmire of the Williams de-
bacle, still was an early-game factor. 
Trinity attacked the south and far 
soggiest goal in the first quarter and 
found the unsure footing enough to 
frustrate their drives. 
However, the change of terrain of 
the second quarter aw an outburst 
of three Guild missiles that quickly 
put the game out of reach. All three 
of these goals sparkled with the usual 
crowd-pleasing flair for the spectacu-
lar. 
In the third period Lady Luck pre-
sented Alex with a charity core as a 
kick bounced off. a visitor's foot into 
the net. Guild, who was the closest 
Bantam to the play, received cr dit 
for the score. 
Luck was not with Alex all after-
noon as he saw two of his kicks 
banged off the top bar of the net. In 
all, the adept nion goalie nabb d 29 
aves to prevent a worse rout. 
A happy Alex retired to the bench 
at the end of the third period and 
reserves put the finishing touches on 
thi season's fir t shoutout for the 
Dathmen. 
Worcc ter Romp 
The varsity socc rmen added an-
other win to their ledger by trouncing 
Worcester T ch "'aturday to the tune 
of 14-3. 
Alex Guild celebrated his appoint-
ment to the nited States Olympic 
Soccer Team with a brilliant four 
goal, even assist performance in 
the rain on a slippery field. 
Good hooting 
The whole forward line played ex-
cellent ball. coring 41% of the Trin-
ity shots. 
A driving rain swept the field from 
goal to goal during most of the con- into the mud in Yain again, this time 
test. The two goals were surrounded on a Jennings boot. 
by mud. Right ,ying Joe Zocco made it an 
Inside Janos Karvazy started the even dozen with hi goal, and inside 
ban·age by scoring two goals in the Chad Hughes added one more for 
first six minutes. The passing play good mea ure. 
setting up the e ~cores demon ti·ated Good Line Play 
the skill of the Trinity line. Guild, a philanthropist, was forced 
Worcester Scores to score the last goal because he did 
Worce ter bounced right back with not want to take any chances with 
Clark scoring for the hosts. The 2-1 an unlucky number. 
score showed no ~igns of the runaway The Trinity line deserves special 
ahead. credit. The ball .va heavy and slick, 
The Trinity scoring resumed with shots hard to direct. Yet 14 hots 
Throop Bergh's beautiful shot to the hit the target, and the pa s play was 
opposite corner of the goal. Guild crisp thr ughout the game. 
followed Bergh's fine example and Two games remain, Amherst and 
poked the ball past the frustrated Wesleyan, both away. These two con-
T ch goalie. tests should be rough for the Ban-
Ying Yam, Trinity's bantam-sized tams, cunently protecting a 6-1 rec-
left wing finished off the first quar- ord. 
tcr scoring at five goals. 
Guild I rrepres ible 
The scoring pace slowed down in 
the second quarter. Bergh slipped 
one into the nets after four minutes 
of play, and Guild followed suit after 
six minutes more. Trinity continued 
Sherin, Pitcairn 
High at Lenox 
to dominate play, with the halfbacks Bouncing back from their loss to 
doing a fine job of feeding the line. pringficld, the fro h boater trounced 
Halftime say Trinity on top of a 7-1 Lenox 1 ch ol by a 10- a core last 
score. Wednesday. The victory evened their 
The rain let up lightly as play re- season's mark at two wins and two 
sumed. Worcester gained strength losses. 
and started to press the Trinity de- Scoring honors w r shared by cen-
fenses, but few shots were made. ter forward Pete Sherin and left 
The irrepressible Guild scored his forward John Pitcairn with three 
second goal after seven minutes of the goals ach. The ame two are also 
new half. Two minutes later Don tied with six goals apiece for the 
Mills scored from his inside position. season. 
core in Double Figures Trini ty Uses Wind 
Clark, of Worcester, raised his and Trinity capitaliz d on the wind ad-
his team's total to two goals, trying vantage and the Lenox strategy of 
frustratingly to keep the scoring from pr ssing the ,-ictor's goal, to score 
becoming one-sided. three times in the first period and 
Mi ll s scored again to push the five times in the third quarter. 
Trinity total into double figures for The frosh added tw more tallies 
the first time in six years. in the final period for good measure. 
Worcester str!tck first in the fourth The remaining Blue and Gold roun-
quarter. The dependable Mr. Clark ter wer registered by Dave Ray-
posted his third goal for the after- moml, Steve Farrington, Pete Mackie, 
noon. and Perry Rianhard . Lenox tallied 
Croft Jennings, fi lling in at center single goals in the second, third and 
forward for the resting Guild, led off final period . 
for the soaking wet Bantams in the The fro h will scrimmage Gla ton-
final quarter. The Tech goalie fell! bury High School this afternoon . 
1. How old is beer? 
2. What American General requisitioned beer 
for his troops from the Board of War? 
3. What is Manhattan's only brewery? 
4. What's the trick to get frosty-smooth 
beer flavor quick? 
First in sales because it's first in ~ 1 
J ACO• RUPPIRT, N, Y, C, 
things such as this. . 
I do not-and did not-w1sh you to 
get the impression that the Citizens 
Charter Committee is the salve ~o 
cure all ills. It is not. There lS 
nothing in many ways more disgust-
ing, in my opinion, than the.".do-good" 
set when it gets into pohttcs. The 
striving young executives or would be 
executives with their power mowers 
and new cars and their garden club-
bing wives who display Vogue and 
American Heritage on their coffee 
tables have a very naive idea about 
the nature of politics and the political 
system. In Hartford I feel that. they 
have used some rather good pubhc re-
lations men to turn city politics into 
a r ligion. After reading some of 
their statements about the "spirit of 
the cha1·ter" I can almost spot an "in 
the name of the Father, etc .... " in 
their closing line. 
All this is not to say that the CCC 
does not have a place in Hartford poli-
tics. In default of DePasquale's Re-
publican organization-and I use the 
word organization lightly - there 
must, I believe, be some organized 
opposition to the Democratic machine. 
I only wish the CCC would admit that 
th y are an organized opposition and 
stop trying to straddle the fence. If 
they do this they might get some-
where. When they realize that bi-
partisanship, not non-partisanship is 
the answer to their quest for good 
government for the city, they will, I 
feel, show themselves as a politically 
mature group who are deserving of 
the support of those citizens who are 
in favor of whatever platform they 
might have. ntil such time I fe l 
that the Democrats will k p on con-
trolling the City Council. 
In conclusion I would say that, 
since it is fairly evident that the 
Democrats are going to elect at least 
six of the nin members of the coun-
cil, I would have urged all who could 
have seen their way clear to v te for 
some of the qualifi d CCC or "inde-
pendent" council candidates. I believe 
that it is only when a group in power 
has a strong or at least vocal oppo-
sition that t here is any assurance that 
good gov rnm nt will result. 
incerely, 
Peter tickney Anderson 
Class of 1956 
Gives Pew End 
A new pew end, the gift of the class 
of 1956, will b dedicated in the early 
part of D cember. It was de igned by 
Prof('::;sor John Taylor of the Fine 
Arts department and carved by Ed-
win Dressel, who has made various 
other ·arving. for th chapel. Richard 
issi will represent th clas of 1956 
at th dedication. 
The new pew end has air ady been 
in tall d, on the right hand side, in 
the row clos<'st to the Chancel. 
'Jazz in the Round' 
Here Wes Weekend 
"Jazz in the Round," a dbcieland 
and mod rn jazz concert, will be held 
in the field hou e from 3 to 7 un-
day, November 15. The presentation 
is being spon ored by the Trinity Club 
of Hartford to benefit their college 
s holar hip program. 
"Jazz in the Round" musicians, who 
ar som of the greatest per onalitie 
in jazz, will play ft•om a stage in the 
center of th field hou e. ats will 
be arranged around the stage to ac-
commodate parti s of jazz enthusiasts. 
'ome of th Dixi land per onalities 
who will be app aring arc Gene 
S ·hrod r, piano; Cutty Cutshall, trom-
bone; Cliff Le man, drums; Herb Hall, 
clarinet; Leonard Ga kin, bass; and 
"Wild Bill" Davi on, trumpet. All are 
veteran f Eddie Condon' in ew 
York. l\1odcrn jazz exponent a1·e 
Da,·e McKenna, piano; Zoot ims, ten-
or sax; Ernie Wil on, bas ; Joe Por-
caro, drum ; and Eddie l\liller, Yah·e 
trombone. 
Tickets for the jazz concert .nay 
b purchased by mail from the Trinity 
ollcg Alumni Office, Trinity Coi-
l ge, Hartford, onn. Tick ts are 
2.50 ea h. 
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co. 
TEN CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN GREATER HARTFORD. 
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792. 
Conne{ficut Printers 
H A RTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Case, Lockwood & Brainard LETTERPREss 
Kellogg & B11lkeley LITHOGRAPHic o1v1s 1oN 
INC O R PORA T ED 
DIVISION 
Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut 
THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
A D T RU T COMP N 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
PRINTERS O F THE TR IPOD 
71 ELM STREET 
WHEN yo u need a h · a1rcut, loo k for these 
tw o thin g s: 
1. A barber shop that is modern, clean 
and cheerful, and 
2. -:- barber that is friendly, understand-
Ing a nd a master at his trade. 
r To.mmy a nd his shop hopply co mb ines these 
eq~orements, t hus assuring you o f to nsa . I 
serv1ce at its best. n o 
- Patronize -
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
II I New Britain Ave., near Broad St. 
J minute walk from Field House 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
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(Continued from page 1) 
post cards and 500 sealed brochures 
were sent to selected voters in Hart-
ford. 
P SA : Did you turn down a Citizen 
barter Committee endors ment? 
GBC : I was nev r off red a CCC 
ndor em nt. I had a f w oblique 
questions thrown at me in August 
after it was clear that the CCC had 
already committed itself to candidates 
for the Board. I n ver met with a 
commi t e of candidacy or anything 
of that kind. 
P A : Didn't the CCC put you in a 
favored category? 
GBC : Yes. They made a distinc-
tion betw en the preferred and fa-
vored slates. I t took omebody off 
the hook within their organization, 1 
su pect. I wa put in a "common 
lock" cal gory. 1 disregarded the 
whole thing. It was more m taphys-
ical than political. I am impatient of 
such pu blic r lations arrangements. 
P A: Th C C claims to be non-
parti an and non-political. 
GB : W have their word for i , 
of course. I am. as independent and 
non-parti an a anyone on th ir slate. 
I am intellectually and morally a fr 
p r on and 1 won't tak any dictation 
from anybody, CCC or D mocrat. The 
offic I am running for hould be com-
pi t ly fr of political pressur s. 
Education is non-partisan and a com-
munity fo rg t tha fact at its peril. 
Th Courant today ( unday) e ms to 
have a few misgivings about me. It 
is le s h arty than it was in Augu l 
in its endorsement. The oth rs ar 
aid to lHI\' plcdg d allegiance to 
non-parti. unship and the implication 
i that I ha>·e not. I have aid over 
and over again what I felt about this 
qu stion. l 'v \'en 
and Italian! 
P A: You have had the best pre s 
of any andidate. Both papers 
ported you early in the 
i n't that so? 
GB : In June the Tim gaYe me 
an enthusiastic ndor.em nt and th y 
repeated it aturclay night. l liked 
the Time definition of independenc 
in its ditorial. The Coura nt was 
hearty in its support in Au"'U t and 
then, as I susp cted it would, it picked 
up the C C candidate and gaye me a 
f riendly nod thi morning. I \VOn-
del· d how they would get them elv s 
off the hook. They probably su pectecl 
that I would be a Charter candidate 
when th y backed m at the begin-
ning. I hav not r ad any con ecutiv 
or in lligible deYelopment of an ar-
gument against m in their columns. 
Had they called me in for a talk 
the~r wou ld have disCO\'er d how inde-
p ndent I really am. I am imply not 
a ritualistic liberal or reformer. 
P A: \Vhen Jack Za iman aiel that 
you had 'caught on," I thought at 
once that you had picked up som 
powerfu l party leadership to help you 
out. 
GB : I kn ow many party leaders 
and they haYe encouraged me in my 
candidacy. Basically, howe,·er I am 
a one-man band. T he party ndorse-
ment i a bit ambiguou:; they ha>· 
backed three people and th voter 
has only two vot s. I do not have a 
f ull organization behind me for that 
reason. I have very good friends who 
haYe helped me to get around and 
m t p ople. ;\-ly manager is Jim 
Drummond, a young insurance and 
real estate agent who is one of the 
most int llig nt and hon t m n I 
ha e known. I hav been advised al o 
by M i. Martha Johnson, a learned 
you ng lady now on the Board and by 
Bob Killian, an attorney who acted 
as my treasur r . Th y took m off the 
campus and into the town. All thr 
and there ar many other., have con-
firm d my b lief in the dt'mocratic 
proc ss because th y are int r steel in 
good government and. know how to 
work for it realistically. They h lped 
build a bridge b tw n a profes or 
of hi tory and the practical world of 
the po. sihl which is polilics. 
P.'A: Have you enjoyed the cam-
paign? 
PSA : I havP enj oyed the peopl 
and the sides of Hartford that inev-
itabl~· op n d up to me. The cam-
paign it elf disappointed me because 
there was no chance to debate and 
di ·cuss issues. The other side talked 
about the "spirit of the Charter" and 
"non-partisan politics." r found it 
boring anrl imp1·ecise. 
P A: How do you handle yourself 
at political picnics and among people 
who ar on the warcl-1 vel? Docs the 
Ph.D. from Yale act as a barrier? 
GBC: "ro. Anti-intell ctualism is 
stronge t in the u pper middle class. 
That is where the words " gg head" 
originat d as a term of contempt. The 
averag man I met in this campaign 
respects Trinity, education, and pro-
fessors. I think I helped Trinity and 
th profession. I always talked about 
i sue in the am way I would talk 
to a class. I thi nk the "mucker pose" 
is disgusting. You do n' t have to 
chang your clo th s or put manure on 
your boot s to appeal to the American 
peopl . 
PSA: Will you wi n on Tuesday? 
GBC: I hon stly do not know. I 
will n ot be surprised if l ru n high 
and [ wi ll not be disap p inted if I 
lose. After all, this is not m y career. 
My main int 1· st is in British histo ry. 
I do not think that a little practical 
rolling in the po lit ical hay has hur t 
m . [n E ngland, you know, th re is 
a lot of traffic b tween the Senior 
Common Room and W tmi n ter. T he 
fusion of politics, lit ratur , and the 
h istorian's cra f t is on of the great 
things in Bri tish life. I olation of the 
intellectual in Am r ica i Germanic 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
and dang rous. understand the 
physiology of politics better now than 
a year ago. I kn w the anatom\· then. 
I consider this a po t·graduate ~ours . 
Macaulay r commended it to anvone 
who aspired to being an historian·. 
P 'A: Do you consid •r voun;elf a 
politician? · 
GBC : If you m an a person inter-
ested in working in practical politics, 
the answer is yes. I think that self-
municipal reformers do us a great 
disservice when they try to equate 
"politics" with plunder. It c1·eate 
a bland disdain for the democratic 
proc •ss. Politics is as r espectable as 
poetry. I hope a lot of our student 
go into politics in their communities. 
I am not a politician in the profes-
siona l sense, and not in the sense that 
suggests a ki nd of municipa l diplo-
mat ist. I a m afraid that I am too 
argum ntative. My f ri ends call it can-
dor and frankne s. 
PSA: Bu t t o go to an ea r lier ques-
t ion. Will you win on ov mb r 3? 
GBC: I ha ve never r un fo r office. 
I have not had a primary. There is 
no le ·tora l pattem to guide me. l 
am not deeply invol ved in any neigh-
borhood b caus I was not bo rn in 
Hartford. I hav a ra th r a mbiguou 
party endo rs ment . ] am a complete 
newcom r. Jack Zaima n g i\·e me a 
shot a t li rst pl ac but 1 prefe r to be 
p ssi mi lie. 
PSA: Do y u think the winne1· will 
win big ? Any s t ima t f the 1ze 
of the vote ? 
Young engineer 
• p1oneers new ways 
to use x-ray 
A n ew x-ray inspection system which intensi· 
fi es an X·ray image more than 10,000 times in 
brightness and transmits it to a conventional 
TV screen has been develop ed r ecently by 
Gene ral Electric. When p erfected , it may en· 
able medical spe ialists to p erform "long·dis· 
tance" diagnosis on patients in r emote area . 
One of the principal men who developed x-ray 
televi ion - called TVX for hort - i Dr. John 
E . Jacobs, Manager of the Advanced Develop· 
ment Laboratory of General Electric's X.Ray 
Department in Milwaukee, Wi con in. 
Jacobs' Work Is Important, Responsible 
As an electronics speciali t, Dr. Jacob ' work 
in the pa t has been devoted to the study of 
photoconductors- substances who e properties 
change under the influence of radiati on- and 
the u e of x-ray in industrial ins pection. This 
in turn led to his development of th e x·ray· 
sen itive camera tube u ed in TVX. 
His pre ent administra tive dutie with the 
Advanced Developm ent Lab allow him more 
time fo r teaching others what h e has learned. 
H now teach e the second·year graduate course 
at Northwe tern in vacuum·tube n etwork , and 
h as r cently been named McKay i iting Pro· 
f e or for 1957 by the Univer ity of Cali fornia 
at Berkeley, where h e will give a two·week 
seri es of lectures on photoconduc tion. 
27,000 College Graduates at General Electric 
Since hi s youth, when he was a li cen ed radio 
"ham," John Jacobs has b een devoted to the 
study of electricity and electronics. Like each 
of our 27,000 college g radua te , he i b eing 
given the chance to grow c.nd r alize hi s full 
potential. For General Electric h as long be· 
li eved this : when fresh young m ind are g iven 
the freedom to develop, everyb ody ben efits -
the individual, the Company, and the country. 
Educational Relations, General Electric 
Company, Schenectady 5, ew York 
Aircraft Expert 
To Speak Here 




11 :00- ervice to commemorate th 
I i 5th Anniver ary of the C . e 
on eerat1on of amue! 
eabury, first Bishop 1 
Connecticut. 
0 
5 :00-College Ve pers 
Gue t Preacher: The Rev 
William Berndt '34 . · 
.\Ir. John W. Connors, project en-
gineer at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft 
Corporation , will be th first peaker 
of the Trinity Lecture erie thi 
year. The illustrated lectu re, " pace 
and Propulsion," will be given at :15 
Thursday, ovember 12, in the 
Ch mislry Auditorium. 1-------------_1 
:\!1·. Connors plans to deal mainly 
with the methods of propulsion n c-
essary to keep a pace ship in flight 
aft r it ha left the earth ' atmo·-
pher . Comm nti ng on the talk, Dr. 
William Trou dale of the Phy ics De· 
partment stated that the new method 
of propuls ion must be an enti rely new 
system, much more efficient than any· 
thing which i now avail able. 
G BC: That depends on the turn-
ou t, of cours . U there is a normal 
elect ion turn-out, I would ay that 
t he winner will be way above the 
others, omewhcr in the neighbor-
hood of 1 ,000. 'l' hc second person ll' ill 
get 15,000. 
PSA: Do you think the winner is 
l ikely to ha\'e a double 0 in hi 
na m ? 
George Cooper : Possibly. Mr. Hook 
and the ReY. Mr. :.\l ood y arc in the 
race. 
The following i a list of seniors 
who ha I' C not had their pictures 
taken for the IVY: 
Graham Balfour 
Richard Bray 
William de Coligny 
Robert Duval 
Raymond Greenlee 









If the above enior expect to ha1·e 
their picture in the IVY, they 
mus t go to U1e Photo Reflex Studio 
at G. Fox & Co. this week. Seniors 
who have not returned their proofs 
mu t do so this week to the same 
addre s. 
DR . JOHN E. JACOBS joined General Elec· 
trie full time in 1950, af ter receiving his 
D.S. in electrica l engin eering in '47, hie 
M.S. in '48, and his Ph.D. in '50, all at 
Northweslern Univ. He served in 1he 1avy 
in World War II, and worked pari time 
at General Eleclric wh ile in college. 
